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PRICE ONE CENTSATURDAY MORNING, MAY 31, 1884.FIFTH YEAR

KZY-8ÛTBS OF SECESSIONronto will not be behind thee* cities in 
coming forwerd. He committee will ad
vertise the regntte extensively, end s large 
crowd will be attracted to Toronto. Ot
tawa was particularly liberal last year, 
and those who have amateur rowing at 
heart ought to come te the firent.

DYNAMITERS IN LONDON ME PEOPLE'S PASTIMES,MORE ABOUT MAYFROSTS. ! ONTARIO'S HEALTH BOARD.

Opening ef the Annual Meeting Yesterday 
Morning.

The annual meeting of the provincial 
board ot health began yesterday at 11 
o’clock a.m. The members present

St street’s Article. I ■■ ■—------
The writer of that letter from Toronto in J WHAT la 901X0 OX IX 8PORTIXQ 

Bradstreet’s must either be ignorant of the 
facts or inspired by malice, said a well- 
known city banker yesterday, fer he puts
down as loan, to directors of banks the ■«-Ço.rtney Saee rostponed en

whole amount of which directors are mai-1 |(M| Conley.
rectly or directly responsible. Jor in- , Nkw York, May 30,-The Courtney- 
stance, if the bank made a loto of *1000 to ^ ^ hag beeQ postponed nntil to- 
any of its customers, on the paper for , „orrow aftemoon on aC00unt of rough 
which the name of a director happened to I wt^r^
be as security, the jmount would be put The time for tbe race ^ in the articles

• u°T “ * ^blI“y °f tbe £ J? of agreement was between 2 and 7. Up to
* ,baD> Th“ ™y * trofl>t-lt-“““: 3 o’clock there was very little wind and a 

leading; and the style oftiie gjvemmsnt . ^ but abou(f that hour a «tiff
return, ought to be oh^ri. r»‘“?a Breeze sprung up and created a choppy 
ought to dutmguish betweeu^lé^to <U- gea Ro£ wa* „£ioug to row Courtney, 
rectors, and the liabüiÿ , who was less enthusiastic and claimed the
these are essentially dlf”ent ; or toe Uw water ^Jfritogsther too rough for the 
ought only to call for the amountof feans but agn£fto row a ordered to by
to directors In one of the T^to bank. th#referee« Thatoffidal went over tbe
referred to, the loans to Sector, had not courM ^ decided that the ^a, were too 
been so large, but the * the di- much {or a and postponed the matchstra sssts a® i
bills of exchange had been largely bought . Tbe Newark Regatta,
by a firm which contained Newark, N.J., May 30.-The Passaic
members one of the directors of the Unk River Ama^ur R^win| association began 
The banker then went on to yidimt; ita race, this morning The water wu in
ter of fact he did no^Jt dn-ectom I s*r condition and the spectators numer-
class to lend money to than the director. Qu, The courae WM a £Ue and a half
° A»etoathe“' statement of the writer of T^nkLI^ oftt'
Bradstreet’s letter that the double liability , won,’Arthur Kills ot Elizabeth 2, 
clause was of little value I Ariel, of Newark 3. In the second trial
shown that th® shareholders ofJhattasti- I fdd^d Myrt^^Newa^k

not be recovered against them. But, mid ld o{ philadelphia 2. Second heat, 
ths banker, these Exchange bttk share. »unior lin le Carney of Newark In
holders did not come up to the ordinare etitute won# & of Ariela 2. I„ the
Canadian bank stockholder ; tbfy were of junior ,hell firat triaj heat
an inferior c ass of men in so far the 8taten Uand Athletiee won the New. 
“ tcommercial rating .concerned. arfc Inatitutea 2, Newark Tritona 3. In
But in the great j X I seeond trial heat the Passaios won, Prince- 
the other bank shareholder. it would be ton ^ 2 3 In the heata
found that the double liability clause the jum* gingleg wag won by Camey of 
would be effective. I the Institutes, Newark, in 9.66; Berry of

The banker then went on tosay that th, Ariela Ne’wark, 2, in 9.591,. The.ix- 
mu.-h had been spoken and wntton m oared ^ wag won b the Ari’u o{ New. 
favor of government inspection ot banks, I jQ g
but when had ever government Inspection | Therew're two entries for the double 
found out a rotten concernm tfie United . acull raoe_P. W. Page (bow), and B. 0. 
States where they had the« inspectors I Mo„e (itroke) Qf the Nassau boat club of 
and where banks were being wrecked al- New York and j. j. Collum (bow), and 
most daily. The grtat security all he H gheik (etroke) o{ the Institutee of New- 
said to shareholders, noteholder, and de- ark. The race wLs hotly contested for the 
wisitors, was in the integrity and ca^çriy firat haif mile. After the first mile the 
of the men who directed and managed the Naeelu>a had an ea8y victory, and won in
.uA'V.116,!1 g0ea to ehow> fv ‘l® x®P°^er: 9'The most excitihg race of the day was 
that bank managers and bank director. thejnnior foar.oareS sculls,which w« won 
should avoid all Linds of speculation and b Jhe Paaaaicg o{ Newar’k> in g.52> the 
devote their entire energy to th. interests tiJuten bu cl’ub u time 9.01*. 
of the trusts which had been assigned to u the 8enior aingie’gcnU( L. j1 Murphy,
them- ___ j of Beeton, passed the line in 9.17, but was

disqualified for foul, and P, A. Dempsey, 
of Philadelphia, won the race in 9.19£.

- - —î. £,fteszrs'c^,s"TaS'.3
tlcullnral Garde** I the Eurekag of Newark, and a fresh start

was ordered, the Crescents being disquali- 
vilion of the Horticultural gardens last I fied on account of the foal. In a short time 
evening was a most successful affiiir, as I the Alcyons of Elizabeth ran into the Fair-

„lgh, a. - r"â.°AkS2.*',!ilxsi.,*ti"b2ï
nouncement made that it won^ be re- faadly hroksn and they drew out. Another 
peated again this evening. I start tor the mile was made between the

The performers, who numbered upwards I Eureka, and the Fairmounts, the latter
of eighty voices, were attired in costumes ’^ffeJ^rk'“athtetto'olub won in the 

of the olden times, and there was evidently pair-oared gigs, the Sewanhakas second, 
no care or expense spared m making this I Xime not given.
part of the entertainment a success. The ^ tbe eight-oared sculls the crew of the 
gentlemen wore knickerbockers, stockings I university of Pennsylvania pulled over the 
and buckled shoes, with coats of divers | couree alone; time not taken, 
colors, while the ladies dresses were 
gorgeous, and although the ladies of the 
audience were brilliantly attired they suf
fered semewhat in comparison with the 
strong colors worn by the performers.
Altogether the costumes were a very fair | court yesterday afternoon, which touches 
representation of other days. Seme of J a matter interesting to the turf. The case 
the ladies wore no hate, but this could not 
be said of all, as several wore hats meas
uring at least two-and-a half feet from the 
brim to the top of the crown.

The program consisted of a choice se-

■ >
UAXITOBA WILL XOT ACCEPT THE 

PEDEBAL TERMS.THE DAMAGE TO PM PITS AXD 
GRAIN VEST EXTENSIVE.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW VP SCOTLAND 
TARD DETECTIVE OPPICE..y y CIRCLES THE WOELD OVER.

were
The Ottawa Regtea Aaseag the Worst Dr. Covemton (president), Dr. Cassidy and 

. 8a*erers—Reports from the Tailed Dr. Bryce, of Toronto ; Dr. Rae, of Osh- 
gtatee Very Discouraging. I awa ; and Professor Galbraith. Dr. C. W.

Ottawa, May 30. The damage done to , Covemton read his address, which 
j crops through the recent frosts and cold lengthy and valuable document.

hereabouts will be extensive. It has been A communication was read from the 
learned that the grape crop which had postmaster-general regretting the inability 
promised large would suffer the most. The 0f the government to grant any further 
vines are utterly ruined. The apple crop privileges in the transmission of mail 
has been mined. Tomatoes, lettuce matter, 
melons, cucumbers, cabbage, beans, com, 
etc., did not escape the scourge and they 
will have to be replanted. The potato 
crop suffered severely and will be delayed 
considerably, All the tenderer plants that 
had been transferred from the conserva
tories were killed completely. The grain 
crops were not far enough advanced to re
ceive any serions damage from the heavy 
frost. Apples, although at the time look
ing excellent, are almost totally deseroyed.

Pembroke, Out., May 30.— Potatoes 
and clover are not far enough advanced to 
be hurt by the frosts. Vegetables, fruit,
Ac., are materially injured in some local
ities. \

Perth, Ont., May 30.—There - 
heavy frosts here on Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, ice forming half an inch 
thick on exposed standing water. Owing 
to the dry state of the soil and the crops 
not being far advanced, it is thought the 
damage generally will not be great.
Clover will suffer most, and timothy next, 
though the state of the latter will net be 
known until several days.

Albany, N. Y., May 30. -Ice half an 
inch thick was formed in this vicinity last 
night. Nearly all the vegetables and 
small fruits were destroyed. Some far- 

• mers protected their strawberry beds by 
keeping fires near them all night.

Pittsburg, May 30. — The fruit and 
vegetables in eastern Ohio and .western 
Pennsylvania were severely damaged by 
the heavy frosts of the pist two nights.

Troy, N. Y., May 30.—The heavy frost 
last night injured Irait and vegetables. In 
some places the ice was three-quarters of 
an inch thick. It is believed that the ex
tensive strawberry beds at Sand lake are 
irreparably damaged.

Detroit, May 30.— Reports from all 
parts of the state show that the damage 
from the frost of Wednesday night was 
quite serions. In the northwestern part 
of the state the.fruit seems to have almost 
entirely escaped. * The weather is now 
warmer, and there is no further damage.

Montgomery, N. Y , May 30.—The 
mercury was below freezing 
this morning. Thick ice to 
low lands.

Kingston, N. Y„ May 30.—The damage 
by frost here is very great. More is ex- ' 
pec ted to-night.

Port Jervis, N.Y., May 30.—There 
was heavy frost all through this section 
this morning. Grapevines and fruit trees 
in many cases are mined.

Pokkepsie, N. Y., May 30.—The ther
mometer last night was down to 250,

- freezing fruits and vegetables of all sorts.
{-In Duchés and Ulster counties the grape 

! I crop is fully half destroyed. Tfc estimated 
damage is several hundred thousand dol
lars. In some sections every green shoot 
was swept away.

j- Boston, May 30.—The froet did great 
, damage all over New England last night.

In the strawberry district the loss will be 
many thousand dollars. In northern New 
Hampshire several inches of snow fell.

American Jselrey Cl ah RWqnay Aanennees That Els
at. The Janler Carlton Clab House Building 

Visited With a Bomb—What was 
Under nelson's Moaameal.

London, May 30.—An explosion of 
dynamite occurred outside the detective 
office in Scotland yard this evening. The 
comer of the building, composed of thick 
brick work, was blown off to a height of 
thirty feet. Several persons were injured

This evening a bomb was thrown into 
the basement of the Junior Carlton club 
house and exploded. - There was another 
explosion near the same building a few 
seconds after. The basement of the club 
house was shattered and four servants se
riously injured.

A search results in the discovery that 
another explosion was averted in Scotland 
yard by the failure of the fuse to bum. 
Several cakes of dynamite have been found 
in the vicinity and a canister of unexploded 
dynamite in Scotland yard. Sixteen 
packets of dynamite with fuses attached 
were found under the Nelson monument in 
Trafalgar square. This, the police, be 
lieve, is of American mymfaotnre.

;New York, May 30.—The spring meet
ing of the American jockey dub opened at 
Jerome park to-day. Capital track. At
tendance over 8000.

First race, dash three-quarters mile, for 
all ages, St. Paul won by a short head, 
Glideaway 2d, Tattoo Colt 3d; time 1.181.

Second race, mile dash, for 3-year-olee 
and upward, Buekstone won, Checkmate 
2d, Jack of Hearts 3d; time 1.48.

Third race, Fordham handicap, for all 
ages, li mUes, Hattie M. 1st, Marshall 2d, 
Trafalgar 3d ; time 2.144.
I {Fourth race, Withers stakes, for 3-year 
olds, mile—Panique 1st, Himalaya 2d, 
Pampero 3d ; time 1.48.

Fifth event, selling race, mile and fur
long, won by Alto B., Dan K. 2d, Green- 
bush 3d ; time 2.034-

Sixth race, handicap steeplechase, over 
short coarse, Spider 1st, Tom Neven 2d, 
Ross 3d.

5 Will AbseleleU Reject

1
Winnipeg, Man., May 30.—In the legis

lature to-day Premier Norquay announced 
that the government had decided to reject 
absolutely the terms of settlement offered 
by the federal government.
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O f, * MATTERS.

■ate ef the Company's hands m theThe question of the publication of the 
health bulletin as a monthly instead of a 
weekly was discussed at some length. It 
was decided to make the change, and a 
committee was appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements. . ,

A communication having been read re
garding smallpox at Horncastle, a resolu
tion was passed requesting the local board 
of health at Carden to inform this board of 
all the circumstances.

Dr. Covemton presented his annual ad
dress, which was an interesting review of 
the work of the board for the year.

The address opens with a reference to 
the admirable work done by the chairman’s 
predecessor, Dr. Old wright. x It then states 
that as a preliminary to a system of state 
or preventive medicine: The edùcation of 
the people in hygiene is essential ; and to 
this the board has freely distributed 
pamphlets, has issued weekly health re 
ports and has held popular health 
lions and has obtained provincial legisla
tion. It is pointed out that the duties of 
the provincial board are now almost en
tirely advisory, while the executive power 
will be lodged in the local boards of health, 
and the value of the information obtained 
by the provincial board will depend on the 
fidelity with which the local boards cir
culate it, and execute the measures)/’which 
it suggests. Under the head of thé duties 
of health officers the question of nuisance 
is dealt with, and particular stress is laid 
upon the nuisance caused by the disposal 
of excreta by means of cess-pits. The 
danger of the percolation of matter from 
cess-pits to wells, pollution of water sup
ply, and consequent outbreaks of dis- 
ease, is forcibly pointed out, and 
the conclusion arrived at is, the 
system should be abolished. The disposal 
of the sewage ot the city of Toronto is 
referred to as an important matter whiçh 
will probably soon engage the attention of 
the city board of health. Two methods 
are discussed—(1) the use of précipitants 
of clay, sulphate of alumina, blood, char
coal, lime and other matters, and the dis
tribution of the decanted liquids over fields 
or meadows as a fertilizer; (2) the construc
tion of a trunk sewer. Reference was made 
to the advances made during the last cen
tury in sanitary science. In England, 
from 1790 to 1810, the general mortality 
diminished one-fourth. The deaths in 
France in 1780 were one in thirty, and 
during the eight years from 1817 to 1825, 
one in forty. A great increase in infant 
mortality was also noted. It is stated 
that from the three great powers on which 
preventive medicine must rest—the state, 
the newspapers, and the medical profes
sion—this board has reeeived hearty co
operation. F or comprehensiveness the ad
dress says the Ontario health act equals, if 
it does not surpass, the English public 
health act of 1875. The address concludes 
with a reference to the valuable services 
tendered by the secretary of the board, Dr, 
P. H: Bryce.

The board then adjourned until this 
rooming.

I
at

Montreal, May 30.—The «tie of lands 
in the Nerthweat by the Canadian Pacific 
railway for May aggregate nearly 66,000 
acree. For the same period last year the 
talas only amounted to 1600 acres, whilst 
the total tales for last year were 33,000 
acres. The prices realized ranged from 
12.60 to 97.00 an acre, or taking the aver
age of 93 weald net nearly $200,000 for 
that month alose.

Hon. D. A. Smith, who had just re
turned from EnMand, reports that the in
terest in Canada is unabated there ; that 
the stock of the Canadian Pacific railway 
is being rapidly absorbed by English in
vestors, who are taking advantage of the 
present low quotations.

Messrs. Stephen and Abbott sail for 
Canada oh Saturday to attend the ad- t- 
, earned annual meeting to be held on 
June 14.

Tracklaying on the Canadian Pacific 
railway construction has been resumed at 
the summit of the Rookies. The termina» 
for receiving material will shortly be re 
moved to Summit lake, four or five miles 
further west than present terminas.

/

at
f

it- DeSnlns an Ansalewr.
After earnest discussion the proposition 

- to add the following clause» to the defini
tion of an amateur was rejected by a ma 
jority of one by the Irish Amateur Row
ing association :

Provided that no oarsman shall be disquali
fied on account of his competing for a prize 
in money, the benefit of which goes to the 
club of which he is a member, and not to the 
Individual competitor.

The meeting then adopted the definition 
of an amateur as it holds in England ;

•'An amateur oarsman or sculler must be 
an officer of her majesty’s army or navy 0» 
civil sendee, a member of the learned profes
sions or of the universities or public schools, 
or of any established boat or rowing club not 
containing mechanics or professionals, and 
must not have competed in any competition 
for either a stake or money or entrance fee, or 
with or against any professional for any prize, 
nor have ever taught, pursued or assisted in 
the pursuit of athletic exercises of any kind 
as a means of livelihood, nor have ever been 
employed in or about boats or in mann.i labor, 
nor be a mechanic, artisan or laborer.”

iew-
werein- DOMINION DASHES.

The latest and Rest Hews Feud In Oar 
Canadian Exchanges. xest \

/ «Kingston school board want $15,612 for 
school purposes this year.

Thomas Redditt, aged 16, Richmond 
Hill, fell under a land roller Saturday, and 
the implement passed over him, crushing 
him to death.

Wednesday night a fire at Crane’s Cor
ners, eight miles from Cape Vincent de
stroyed Laird’s hotel, his barn, four horses 
and other property.

J. B. Henry, Rapid City, lost his stables, 
granaries, about 14,000 bushels of grain, a 
twine binder, sleighs, fanning mill, etc., 
by a prairie fire he kindled Thursday to 
prepare some land for breaking.

Joseph Hooper, Port Hope, has a rare 
show of coins, valued at 91200, which in
cludes coins of Alexander the Great, 386 
B. C., Nero, the Roman emperor, and 
English coins as tar back as Edward 1.

ET- oonven-
).

■;ET-

nat {THE DEADLT ELEVATOR.

A Tenth lUUed la a Meatreal Store Yes
terday Morning.

Montreal, May 30.—A youth named 
Michael Bergin was killed in the store of 
O’Brien A Co., Victoria square, this morn
ing while seconding to an upper flat on the 
elevator. He was alone at the time and 
it is not known how the accident occurred, 
bnt.it is believed he was leaning over the 
side forgetful of a beam above which,coming 
in contact with his head,knocked him sense-„ 
less. The elevator proceeded slowly up
ward and the boy was again struck, this 
time sustaining injuries from which he 
died in ten minâtes.

1 ■ 1;j1«
There is a disposition in all countries 

where sport flourishes to make the law 
governing amateur contests strict and to 
strictly enforce the same.

as

\
;up Mr. Clow’s Challenge Accepted.

Mr. George Thomas called at The 
World office last night and «aid he would 
accept the challenge of William Clow to 
match his dog Snipe Mainst Mr. Thomas’- 
Grouse, for 925 a aide, 500 yard*. Mr. 
Thomas says he will be ready with dog 
and money during the latter part of June.

Thursday morning Michael Ryan, fore
man at Rudd’s atone quarry, Kingston, 
was crushed nnder a large stoite, 
his left leg was broken, and his head 
cut in several places. He was also injured 
internally,

Joseph Lanzon, an employe in the Chau
dière saw mills, was struck in the groin 
Tuesday with a piece of edging which flew 
from a machine, and Buffered the most ex- 
crutiating pain until Wednesday night, 
When he died.

at

the
l

ET- The Hamilton Deal Heavers’ Strike.
Hamilton, May 30.—The strike of the 

coal heavers at the docks is about over. 
Myles A Son’s vessel, the British 
Queen, was unloaded last night, and to
day a foil gang of men is busy unloading 
the Undine, the work on which will be 
finished to-morrow morning. Murton A 
Reid have also a full gang of men at work 
on theElla Murton, which is being unloaded 
to-night. Morton A Reid’s vessel is being 
unloaded at the old rate—121 cents per . 
ton; bnt Messrs Myles are paying for the 
unloading of their vessel at the rate of 16 
cents a# a temporary arrangement. Mr. 
Murton lays the men are able to earn 

93.60 a day at the old rate, and 
were the 18 -pente a day granted, and 
which was demanded by the men, they 
would be able to make over 96 a day, 
about aa much as the vessel owners get 
themselves. Several of the men are still 
holding out, however, for the increase.

Hamilton hews Hail set.
Hamilton, May 30.—Major Moore waa 

in Toronto yesterday arranging for the 
proposed visit of the 13th battalion to that 
eity daring the week of the semi-centennial 
celebration.

The Hamilton field battery will go into 
camp at Toronto, about tbe middle of 
June. The strength of the camp will aot 
be quite so great M usual, consisting only 
of the Hamilton and Toronto field batter
ies, and the 12th, 34th, 36th and 77th bat
talions. Tbe 13th battalion will drill at 
headquarters.

On Sunday svening Rev. Mr. Lyle will 
preach on Evolution in tbe Central presby- 
terian church. It will be in favor of the 
theological aide of the question, and there
fore direotiy opposed to Mr. Beecher’s con
clusions. He will endeavor to prove from 
a scientific basis that Mr. Beecher’s théor
isa ans erroneous.

The MaRsen Ray Bxplerlh* Party.
Ottawa, May 30.—It is now stated 

that the steamer Neptune, recently pur
chased by the government for the explora
tory survey to Hudson bay and strait, will 
not return this fall aa formerly arranged, 
but will croise in the bay all winter. It 
is expected she will be fitted out to arrive 
at the strait by August. There will be six 
or seven parties, who will be located along 
the shore at different points, taking observ- 

Gordon of the royal navy 
in command.

point here 
ormed on the

1
Western Rifle AasedaUea.

London, May 30.—The seoond day’s 
shooting of the Western district rifle asso
ciation commenced this morning. The 
highest scores are: Major Wilson, 33d 
batt, 49; Color-aergt. Monro, 33rd batt., 
49; Corp. Herod, 25th batt., 47; Lient. 
Fulton, 25th batt., 47. The Seaforth rifle 
club won the team prize with a score of

TE OLDE POLICES CONCERTE.the
greatest day in the year at Rich- 
Hill is the 24th of May. In refer-

The
mond
ring to the fair held there Saturday the 
Herald says: We believe the carrying of 
the Scott act would not have made the day 
more free from the signs of liquor drinking.

Sharbot lake, near Kingston, is fall of 
eels and other fish. Newman’s mill has to 
be shut down twice a week to clear the 
fish from the sluice and water wheel. 
Tuesday three bushels of eels were caueht, 
the largest of which weighed twenty-two 
pounds.

Patrick Clark, butcher, Kingston, 200 
lbs. weight, beat Thomas Matthews, a 
farmer, in a running hop, step and jump 
for 910 a side Wednesday, and now chal
lenges any farmer of his weight in Fron
tenac county. Clark cleared thirty-seven 
feet.

3 This concert which was given in the pa-
.

y ..î. j

199.

830® League Causée Yesterday.
or At Cleveland: 

— At Boston: I
do 9, Cleveland 6.

At Providence; PrÔridmÜ^l^Nw 

York 9.
At Chicago: Chicago II, Detroit 10.

1
ay to 
hum- about

en-
ver-
Ad-
and Race For the English Cake.

London, Eng., May 30.—The rare for 
the Oaks stakes at Epeom to-day waejbon 
by Busybody, Snperba second and Queen 
Adelaide third. Busybody waa ridden by 
Cannon, Snperba by Archer, Queen Ade
laide by Webb.

216
f1ING 

ee, at Racing Forfeits Mnst Be Paid.
Lexington, Ky., May 30.—A singular 

case was decided in the Fayette quarterly

and ROCHEPORT AND OBN. GRANT.
NOT AS BAD AS MURDER.

A Reported Slabbing Affair Sets a Re
porter on llie Co.

A report reached the newspaper quarter 
of the city at 2 o’clock this morning that 
another fatal stabbing affair had occurred 
over the Don, and the ambulance waa seen 
going eastward at a rapid rate. There was 
great scrambling for 25 cent hacks, and the 
reporters who went over the Don were dis
gusted when they found that it was only 
a drunken quarrel between a man named 
Nicholson and a woman who lives with him. 
Nicholson lives near the Grand Trunk rail
way crossing and after beating the woman 
he drove her out of doors. She ran up the 
road, and stumbling bi-oke her leg. She 
was removed to the hospital at an early 
hour this morning.

An inquest on the body of James Quinn, 
a lunatic who was found in the lake near 
tbe asylum at Kingston was held Wednes
day. No evidence was forthcoming to 
show how the accident happened, and the 
jury were of the opinion that no blame 
could be attached to the officers of th 
asylum._______________________

What the Croat Communist Bays About 
Ulysla the First.

Paris, May 30.—Rochefort, in replying 
in his journal to the statement that Gen. 
Grant refused to receive him, says: “I 
never solicited Gen. Grant for an audience, 
I would hare received one, but guarded 

I myself from accepting. I could not for- 
| t get how, as prestient of the United 

States during the war of 1870, he 
lost no chance to show his
hostility to France, Not only were our 
defeats saluted at the White House by 
toasts to German successes, but Washburn, 
the American minister to France, abused 
withbut shame his diplomatic immunity, 
and made himself an active agent of Bis
mark, and twice a week passesd through 
his valise advices "of the state
of the siege addresee, as to King Wil
liam.. In 1878, when ex-president, Grant 
was entertained at a state dinner inBerlin, 
following the review, of the German troops 
given in his honor, he proposed the toast to 
the emperor, to Bismarck and to the Ger
man.army, which had beaten France, say
ing : ‘And after what we have just seen 
will always beat her.’ This style, in're- 
cognition of the services of France during 
the struggle for American independence, 
arose from the need Grant felt to manage 
the German vote in his campaign for the 
third presidential term.’1 Rochefort’s 
statements are attracting unusual atten
tion in Paris.
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Charles Rowell and Barnsley sail for 

England to-day. from New York in the 
Arizona.

The Wanderers bicycle club will meet 
at the guns, Queen’s park, 
at 3 o’clock.

was the first of its kind. At Louisville 
last fall Col. Frank Watters’ gray gelding 
Vanguard won the St. Leger stakes, and 
among the forfeits was one owned by 

, .. , ... ... ... , Noah Armstrong of Glendale, Mont., onlection of quaint compositions consisting tke fill L?niae, which did not start,
of choruses, solos, part songs, etc. The Mr refused to pay the forfeit,
concert opened by the singing of Auld and CoL Wattors on MarchlS levied on 
Lang Syne, which was followed By several the ataUion Tom Bowling, which Arm- 
î.eL7„°ldJly”.“ î™® strong had purchased from J. B. Ferguson.

~ **“ ° ’ I Armstrong gave bond, agreeing to abide

York
thor-
w&R

1ving.
thus this aftemoonat-

er PERSONAL.y at- 
run The colored jockey, Joe Barnes, died 

from smallpox at Louisville, Ky., a short 
time since. Barnes was ruled off the 
course for slandering Mr. Corrigan.

Fifteen entries have been made to the 
six-day roller skating race which is to take 
place at the Institute rink, Boston, from 
June 2 to 7. Prof. K. A. Skinner is the 
manager.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the migration of 
birds society, has a black and tan terrier 
which is said to be thoroughly trained in 
hunting woodcock, and takes to the work 
with the zest of a cocker spaniel.

At the annual meeting of the American 
fish cultural association, lately held in 
Washington, the name was changed to the 
American fisheries society, though this 
change was strongly opposed by some of 
the leading members.

G. D. Baird, American athletic club, and 
editor of the Amateur Athlete, has been 
elected the official handiespper to the Na
tional association of amateur athletes. 
Baird will attain more honor than wealth 
from the position.

James McLaughlin, the jockey, was very 
successful in his selections of winners at 
Jerome park and Sheepahead bay last

He named Kelly’s Sister as first on 
September 1, and she paid $276.85 for $5 
in the Mutual pools; and at Jerome park 
he named Retort, who paid $125 for $5 in 
the books.

Bill Hawkes, a well-known light-weight 
pugilist, has died of dropsy and heart dis
ease in London. He was born in 1884. 
He stood 5 feet 4, and scaled in his prime 
132 pounds. He fought Joe Cross, Dan 
Rooke, Tommy Hdgan, Bob Dsckharo, 
George Gregg, known as Rough, and sev
eral others.

Moody and Sankey will sail for America 
early in July.

Jenny Lind’s oldest son has just married 
an English girl.

Baker Basha still suffers severely from 
the wound he received in battle.

King Alfonso has the consumption. He 
has long been a cigarette smoker.

Wm. H. Wentworth of Niagara Falls 
has received the Cobden Club medal for 
1884.

on

These old tunes are still greatly used in ■ 
churches in remote parts of the country by the drois&n ôf Thelo^tVwtich toLdïÿ 
ofthe chorCre SinceWFfrsht“l S^w8 Your ‘ °™mled the demurrer of his counsel, and 

Face and Home Sweet Home were the 
appreciated, the latter being rend- 
with.great expression and clearness of 

enunciation. Miss Torrington sang two
solos, her first one, Lo, Here Ye Gentle . _ , ...
Lark, with violin obligato, was sweetly Brighton Beach opened to-day.
sung. Mr. Simms Richard’s solos, She I 
Wore a Wreath of 
tannia, were particulkrly well sung,

ORK 
dyre- 

The 
J. J. gave judgment in favor of Watters for the 

amount.1
most 
ered wit Racing at Brighton Beach.

two I jjew York, May 30.—The regular sea-
fritfr i A «real Day for Parhdale. (

A reporter of The World paid a visit 
yesterday to the factory now being elected 
by the Gutta Percha and Rubber manufac
turing company in West Lodge avenue, 
Parkdale. Work on the substantial struc
ture is being pushed forward as rapidly as_ 
possible, and Mr. Mcllroy, the ener
getic manager of the company’s 
Canadian trade, says he hopes to 

the big fly wheel turned by Sept, 
next. The machinery, which is being 
made in Ansonia, Conn., will be along 
shortly, while Mr. Doty is busy with the 
great boilers and engines tliat are to run 
the factory. It will be a great day for 
Parkdale when that factory starts.

■P.can 
;nta a I First race for maidens, all ages, | mile, 

Roses” and Rule Bri- Sugar Plnm 1st, Leroy 2d; time 1.18|. 
tannia, were particulkrly well sung, espe- I _ Second race, maidens, all ages, £ mile, 
daily the latter, which was given with Coinage won easily Florence J. 2d, Mag-

1 num 3d; time I.I84.
Third race, selling race, | mile, Lena 1st, 

Boulette 2d, Camillas 3d ; time 1.19. 
Fourth race, Engeman Memorial stakes, 

''“Herr Jackson played a violin obligato I f” aUTag“’ Brewster 1, Deli-
and afterwards a solo with which he de- I kh^, Lrttle Minch 3, time 1.45#. 
lighted hie hearers by hi, sympathetic I Fffth race nnle and furlong, for all 
playing,end clearness of tone. I ages-Little ïred 1, Shelby Barnes 2,

Piano solos,comprising ancient melodies, I Quebec 3; time l.o9^. 
were also given by Misses Kerr, Boosted I Sixth race, handicap steeplechase over 
and Gurney. short course—Odette 1, Abraham 2, Kate

The program, although most successful, I Cronin 3; time 2.25. 
was a little too long, and the audience be- . 
came restless towards the end. There were r‘
twenty-nine pieces, to say nothing of en- Chicago, May 30. The race between 

Father Helpall Torrington, the Conlev of Portland, Me., and Teemer of 
celebrated timeist, wore a costume which Pittsburg, three miles with a turn, 91000 a 
did not make him look unlike one of the gide> came off at Pullman this afternoon, 
great masters of the olden times. He con- I T.-emer won bv half a length in 20 mins, 
ducted with his usual ability and upheld 
his reputation- as a mueicianer. The pro
gram will be repeated to-night.

.VI Colonel Frei, the Swiss minister at 
Washington, has resigned because his sal
ary was too small.

H. M. war ship Canada, with Prince 
George of Wales on board, arrived yester
day at Halifax from Bermuda.

Mlle. Colombier has been compelled to 
pay a fine of 1000 francs for publishing 
her- Sara Barnum. Very cheap for so much

:«-.l
:

I
great force.

Miss More’s “spoke pieces” were well 
rendered, for which she received an en
core.
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man- Mrs. Edward Burnett of Boston, the 
only daughter of James Russell Lowell, is 
noted as a very fine horsewoman, and she 
is an equally good sailor, making nothing 
of occasional trips unattended across the 
Atlantic to visit her father in London.

following passengers from Toronto 
will sail by the Allan Line steamer Sar
dinian for England to-day : Mrs. Morton 
and Mrs. Giaham-Bell. The following 
leave by the New Dominion Line steamer 
Vancouver : R. C. Dixon, Rev. C. E. 
Whitcomb and wife, Mr. T. P. Hayes, Dr. 
Scott, J. A. Jamieson, R. B. Somerville 
and daughter, J. E. Mosley,» wife and 
family.

wtion. Capt. 
will likely be

The Merth western Central Ballway.
Ottawa, May 30.—Mr. Beaÿ, M. P., It 

here in connection with the Northwestern 
Central railway. It is said that he has 
closed with English capitalists for the sale 
of a million dollars’ worth of tbe bonds at 

The Toad has a bonne of 6200 acres 
of land per mile.

B:
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A BALTIMORE BUILDING’S PALL.m 4
The Front ef It Tumbles In and Kills 

Eight Fersens. The Henris and Becky Mountain.
The following letter from Robert Hay, 

M.P. for Toronto, who is one of the di
rectors of the new Souris and Rocky 
Mountain railway company, was sent to 
Mr. Spence, clerk of the Manitoba legisla
ture:

son.The
Baltimore, Md., May 30.—The weight 

of cotton stored in Hooper's building in 
this city caused it to collapse this after- 

wfaen the front of the building fell

cores.
SALE + 
com- 
busi-

:o.nS

HEX

par.
4 noon,

in. Three or four persons were in the 
counting room, four in the shipping office 

‘ and at least fifteen or twenty in front of 
the structure. ' The body of Mortimer H. 
Linthicum, cashier of the house, was found, 
packed in between several barrels, and it 
was impossible to reach him.

Up to 7 o’cloek eight bodies had been re
covered, including a man named Kelly. 

j Edward Bowen, a colored porter of the 
firm, is known to be in the wreck, as well 
as Gildea Hook and Kenneth McLea, em
ployes of the firm, occupying the second 
story room.

94 secs.
A U radie factory Burned.

Exeter, Ont., May 30.—W. Heaman’s 
cradle and rake factory, half mile from 

village, wss homed this morning. 
uom about $2600; no insurance. It is sup
posed to have been eet on fire. It was only 
about three years since that the factory 
waa burned down before.

A Beaf Kate Assam Is a Utile eirl.
Belleville,May 30.—Tbos. McGlaahan, 

a deaf mute, was charged in the police 
court to-day with criminally assaulting a 
a daughter of Edward Deacons, aged 13 
yeate. He was found gnilty of common 
assault and sent to jail for 20 days.

Accident to Hiss Woodford.
V UH»' Health Board. I ThU «rand ma" met with

The sub-committee of the local board of "ther a peculiar accident at Jerome park
health, appointed to examine the provi- °ther mornin«- After 8aUoPiD«’ and 
»... „t ,h. ... to coiuidcr -h, to
steps were necessary to take to form the jockev-g ligs, then backed and fell heavily, 
department, met in the mayor’s office yes- tearing one of her teeth out of her mouth, 
terday morning. There were present bnt otherwise was uninjured.
Mayor Boswell, Aid. Blevins (chairman),
Carroll, Defoe, Irwin and Alan McDou- 1 Match at Woodbine Park,
gal, and Drs. Pyne and Canniff. It was A. Shields has matched his new pur- 
^solved to ask for an appropriation of oh the chestnut gelding Driftwood,
^inspectors retoactye^t“thr mjdkîî *8»^ Gilt Ed«®> for a daah of one mUe- 

health officer and the police. There are 9200 a side, to take place next Friday, 
ninety applicants for the two inspector- June 6, at the Woodbine park, between 3

and 5 p.m. Mr. Shields will ride Drift-
---------------------------—— j wood and Mr. Louden, Gilt Edge. Weights

152 lbs. each. Betting 10 to 7 in favor of 
Driftwood.

KroSlafrind^:
gret thut it has not been in my*power to have 
answered it sooner. We have been waiting 
on the government’s decision as to whether or 
not they would give the lands we "want in con
nection with our venture, and as yet. no de
cision has been arrived at. Everything de
pends on the action of the dominion govern
ment granting the company the land at a 
very low figure, so as to induce capitalists to 
take hold of it. The matter is very uncertain. 
—Rom. Hay.

The old company owes about $70,000, 
but it is understood that a clause was 
placed in the bill passed at the last session 
providing that the new company should 
pay off all the liabilities incurred by the 
old company before it secured control of 
the road.

k
thisMr. Archambault’» Elect len Set Aside.

Montreal, May 30.—The court of re
view rendered judgment to-day in the 
Vaudreuil contested election case. The 
election is declared annulled and Mr. Arch
ambault is condemned to pay all costs.
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Some of the leading actors of New York 
have recently organized the Robert J. 
Cutler fishing clab, the membership being 
limited to one hundred, and the list is 
complete. The club house is situated at 
Richmond valley, Staten Island. A life- 
size statue of George L. Fox, in his imper
sonation of Hnmpty Dumpty, has been 
ilaced on the lawn in the court yard front- 
ng the clubhouse.

The Coney Island jockey dob have 
about finished all their elaborate improve
ments and will throw their gates open for 
the summer meeting on Tuesday, June 10. 
There are seventy-four entries, only 
twelve of which have declared ont. AU of 
the beet aged horses, 5, 4 and 3-year-olds, 
are entered, and some-of the best 3 and 4- 
year-olds are in with very light weights. 

Grin A. Hickok was interviewed in
of variety shows. The popular Tony il a I busily engaged in perfecting their arrange- Chicago, and he was earnest in oondemn- 
hoat in himself, and added to this, the : mente for the regatta on Toronto bay on i°8 *!?• Imposition to throw tke gates of

*** >-“«a
Russell, the Whites, the royal marionette*, Toronto only onoe before. In Hamilton and Farm W, H. Crawford «ayii “I am 

Fat men are generally good natured,but Duncan, the wit, Silvo and Frank Girard, i and Ottawa the eitissue subscribed very glad you hâve taken a stead on the Saadsy 
instances have been known where 1st babies “Bushels, not Pecks of bad boys’’ brings UberaUy to the funds neeeesary to carry ( rare question in Chicago. It will drive 
have been remarkably cross. fche evening’s fan to a close, ' out tbe regatta, and it is to be hoped To- away aU the decent frfefde we have.

t:
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1Grwco-Beman Wrestlers.

Rochester, May 30.—In the Græco- 8a 
Roman wrestling match here this evening 
between Martin Muldoon and Andre Chris 
tol, best two ont of three falls, the latter 
won alter a close contest.

4 '
b' the - 
ion 1, 
Lot ice In Memory ef tke Nation's Brad.

New York, May 30.—Despatches from 
all parts of the countiy show the obser
vance of decoration day was more general 
than at any time within ten years. A pro
fusion of - flowers were strewed on the 
graves of the nation’s dead in the cem
eteries throughout various states. In 
most cities business wss entirely sus
pended. ________________________
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Sawmill sad Timber Destroyed.

Paisley, On>, May 30.—At 3 o’cloek 
this morning the sawmill of Mann A 
Webster, at Edengrove, and 500,000 feet 
of lumber, were totally destroyed. The 
buildieg was insured for $2200; no in- 
•uranoe on lumber.

ships. ■The ltepabllean Convention at Chicago
Chicago, May 30.—This city is the 

focus for the political eyes of the whole 
nation at present. To-day was the first 
one tempered with any excitement. The 
headquarters of Arthur Blaine, and Logan 
are in the Grand Pacific hotel and were 
thrown open to-night. Only about. 140 

have arrived up to this evening.

Willie Beckwith, the English champion 
swimmer who visited this country last 
year, offers to swim any man in the world 
one mile in still open water for $1000 a 
side, under the following conditions, viz: 
The course to be not lees than one-quarter 
mile in length; to be roped up the centre, 
and the race to take place at the Welsh 
Harp, Hendon, London; to swim in six or 
eight weeks frqgq signing articles. It is 
not unlikely that the'-English swimmer 
Finney will accept Beckwith’s challenge.

Tony Pastor at the eraud. I-the
The ever-popular and genial Tony Pas

tor and hia troupe appear at the Grand on 
Monday and Tuesday next. The enter
tainment is far above the ordinary routine I jan association of amateur oarsmen are

their
i and 
their 
and 
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llion 
And 

men-

The Cemlug Amateur Regatta-
The executive committee of the Canad- I

PINE WEATHER PROMISED AT LAST

Mstsrolooioal Office, > 
Toronto, May 3L1 a-m. f 

Lake* : Moderate to freeh. south to eouO*. 
weet triad* ; Jtne warmep weather.

Tern Paine's Fiddle.
Bordentown, N. J., May 30.—In tear

ing down a portion of the Washington 
hotel to-day a violin with name “Thomas 
Paine” branded on it was found stowed 
away in the attic. Paine did consider
able writing in this old town [at the inn 
named.

delegates
oong. 3 th» 
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Smallpox la Pennsylvania.
Ashland, Pa., May 30.—Smallpox con

tinues to spread here. The authorities 
have built a hospital, which is almost full 
of residents. The entire valley is alarmed,
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